
BONSE COUNTY
RESOLUTION 2O22-O5

A RESOLUTION AGAINST VACCINE AND MASK MANDATES

WHEREAS, The past two years of both public and private responses to the COVID-lg pandemic have
seen untold numbers of individual libeties whisked away at the stroke of a technocrat's pen, which
would have been unthinkable just five years ago; and

WHEREAS, Masks have been scientifically shown to be completely ineffective in stopping the
transmission of any virus; and

WHEREAS, Requirements for receiving a vaccine, which does not prevent transmission or contraction of
SARS-CoV-2 and only reduces symptoms of COVID-lg, are now being implemented by the private sector
as a condition of employment; and

WHEREAS, Vaccine requirements are potentially open ended, as an indeterminate number of booster
shots are required to provide continued "protection". Vaccine manufactures have been completely
indemnified and refuse to disclose the contents of said vacclnes until 2076; and

WHEREAS, Vaccine requirements are causing large numbers of people to quit or be fired from their
jobs rather than be forced to make medical decisions they do not believe are warranted; and

WHEREAS, Employer provided health insurance is the main source of health insurance for most citizens
of Idaho and losing one's job could prove catastrophic for a family; and

WHEREAS, There is ample legal precedent for business regulations which prohibit employers from
subjecting employees to extremely undeslrable conditions and hostile work environments; and

WHEREAS, The Republican/Conservative electorate relies on members of the Republican majority in the
State Legislature to uphold their oaths to the Constitutions of United States and State of Idaho, and to
enact legislation which protects our lives, prosperlty and God given freedoms; and

WHEREAS, The Idaho State legislature recently convened a special session, at a cost of over $100,000.
to address this exact issue, yet failed to pass a single bill; and

WHEREAS, Idaho now operates as a medical apartheid state, where one class of people are provided

the opportunity for employment and another are not; and
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WHEREAS, Being a "pro-family party" is empty rhetoric without also promoting policies that make the
economics of raising a family work; and



THEREFOR BE IT RESOLVED, the Boise Board of County Commissioners with the full support of the
Republican Central Committee of Boise County, Idaho, do proclaim our marked disappointment with the
Republican majority of the Idaho legislature due to their complete failure to act when we citizens needed
them most; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the need for local government to step in and make the correct decisions
in the absence of our State government doing so.

THEREFORE, the Boise County Commissioners declare that Boise County, Idaho is a mask and vaccine
"mandate-free county. "

APPROVED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Boise County Commissioners in open session during the
regular meeting on this 11n, day of January, 2022.

BOARD OF NTY COMMISSIONERS

T. STIRM, Chairman

STEVEN mmissioner
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;"i6\t; ROBERT T. HOLMES, Commissioner

Mary T. Clerk to the Board
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